
6:00 P.M. Show 

Costume Information Sheet for ALL CLASSES 

Below, you will find your daughter’s class day/time listed (FRONT AND BACK) with the name of their 
dance for this year’s recital. Out beside that, you will see any details you may need to know for their 
costume. Keep in mind this info is for Recital – you can wear your hair/makeup however you want to for 
PICTURE DAY!  

Also, you will notice on here that some pieces you will need to provide for your costume. If there is 
something you need to get, please remember we are fine with anything you have! If you have it on 
hand at home, great! If not, please do not think you need to find the most expensive or name brand of 
anything. 

Everyone in the P.M. Show will wear their hair and makeup the same way for the entirety of the show. If 
anyone needs extra support (bra) under costumes, please make sure the support is skin tone and has 
clear straps. If your child’s straps or anything needs to be taken up on their costume – please do so! 

Hair:  GIRLS:  “Low pony tail” –  Low  – meaning  with a left  part (if you are looking face to face with 
your daughter her part would be on the right). The ponytail should be just at the nape of the neck. It 
needs to be secured without any “fly aways.” Spray the sides really well! For curly hair, it helps to gel the 
hair down and then spray it. BOYS: Nice clean and sprayed down -  

Make Up: Foundation, red blush, grey/silver eyeshadow, eye liner, mascara, and red lipstick. You do not 
have to apply a lot to the younger ones; we just want enough so that they do not look pale on stage 
from the lights.  

MONDAY CLASSES 

Beginner Jazz @ 6:45 “Strut” – no tights, tan jazz shoes, no hair bow. If straps need to be taken up 
please do so 

Beg/Int Jazz @ 6:45  “What I’ve Been Looking For ” :  no tights, tan jazz shoes, no hair  piece. *do not 
wear the choker, gloves, or  bracelet*  

TUESDAY CLASSES 

BEG/INT TAP @4:00 "You can count on me" – black and gold two piece set (leotard and high waisted 
skirt) Please have your child try it on and go ahead and pin the skirt to the leotard so that it is one 
piece.  no hair accessories- Black tap shoes if you need socks black no show. 

 Artistic Creations Senior “ I’ll be there for you” As usual AC is required to get their own costume for 
recital. This year they will need a royal blue dress for Artistic Creations. Any style dress, above the knee 
and easy to move in! Wear black booty shorts under and tan jazz shoes 

BEG TAP @4:45 "Better together" – black and yellow dress with no tights, flower hair piece on the 
dancers right side of pony tail, and black tap shoes with black no show socks.  

INT TAP @5:30 "I can see that we are going to be friends"– White wrangler button up- with white tank 
top (white sports bra) underneath buttoned all the way up with bolo tie accessory. Need to get your 



own Dark wash bootcut jeans (*NOT BELLBOTTOMS*) -with black and silver belt (included) -shirt 
tucked in. Black tap shoes with black no show socks. 

INT/ADV TAP @6:30 "True friends"– blue and grey windbreaker jackets- with white camisole 
underneath zipped ¾ of the way up. Black high waisted leggings. Black tap shoes with black no show 
socks.  

 

ADV TAP @7:15 "Friends" – long-sleeve tie dye tunic top-with white ripped jeans. If you need a belt get 
a white belt. Black tap shoes with black no show socks. 

Beg/Int HH @ 5:00 “Potnas” : grey camo baseball jersey buttoned all the way up- girls wear black sports 
bra underneath. Black harem pants. All white tennis shoes/sneakers, or at least mostly white. 

Beg. HH @ 5:45 “Started From The Bottom” :Black sports bra underneath olive jumpsuit -- black and 
white flannel tied around the waist -- inexpensive lace up boots (black combat boots-feel free to send 
pics if you have questions!) 

Artistic Creations Mini/Jr “Friends” 
As usual AC is required to get their own costume for recital. This year they will need a bright yellow dress for 
Artistic Creations (think  sunflower yellow). Any yellow,  above the knee, and easy to move in style dress. They will 
need black booty shorts underneath and tan jazz shoes. 
 
Int/Adv HH @ 7:15 “ Welcome To My Hood” : black pants-suspenders down the side-crossed in the 
back not the front. black and white bandana shirt - unbutton 2 buttons and right side tucked in pants 
while left side hangs out. All white tennis shoes/sneakers, or at least mostly white. 

THURSDAY CLASSES: 

Apprentice @ 4:00 “Say You’ll Be There” : purple fringe unitard. Wear scrunchie in hair. Tan jazz shoes 

Int HH @ 4:00 “No New Friends”: orange camo pants with suspenders down the side and crossed in the 
back. Black leotard-(clear strap or no show sports bra if needed) Black combat boots (feel free to send 
me pics if you have questions!) 

Adv HH @ 6:15 “Clique” : pink camo pants with suspenders down the side and crossed in the back. 
Black leotard-clear strap or no show sports bra if needed. All black sneakers. 

Int Jazz @ 7:00 “Someone to You”: Green Romper. Wear a nude camisole if extra support is needed. 
The tie just wraps around multiple times and must be tied in a double knot. no tights, tan jazz shoes, no 
head piece.  

PRE-APP @ 4:00 “Route 66” :  Black/White Checkered tut - No head piece – tan jazz shoes, no tights  

Int/Adv Jazz @ 6:00 “Together Again” – Black Sequin Dress - no tights, tan jazz shoes no hair piece  

Adv Jazz @ 8:00 “Wherever You Will Go”: Rose colored Dress - no tights, tan jazz shoes 

Contemporary 1&2 “Bridge Over Troubled Water” : You are to provide your own dress for this dance. It 
needs to flow well and you should be able to move freely in it. The dress should be emerald green. Solid 



in color. If it has rhinestones or sequins in the same emerald green color, that is fine! Wear plain black 
booty shorts underneath and black sports bra if needed. No shoes. 

FINALE: ALL DANCERS IN THE P.M. SHOW 

Everyone in Finale will need to wear black leggings (preferably high waisted). Please make sure these are 
not see through--you can wear a black leotard under them if you would like to keep them from sliding 
down or being see through! EVERYONE IN THE PM SHOW WILL NEED TO PURCHASE A FINALE T-SHIRT. 
Please find the QR Code attached to scan and fill out the google form for sizing. They will get to be 
creative with the tshirts! They can cut, tie, braid (look on pinterest) however they want to - just DO NOT 
add rhinestones, glitter, etc.! Everyone will need to wear a white sports bra underneath these t-shirts. If 
you have any questions about costume details, etc. please email me, abbygilder@gmail.com. We are 
looking forward to an AMAZING show!  

 

 


